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- To the Editor of the "TIVES!

Bir,

Nr. John Maynard Keynes'book "The Economic

Consequences of the Peace", the contents of which

heve only recontly become known in Foland, at fir:

staggers the resdor by the shear weight of statics

tical date, financial deductions, ond erguments di

rived therefrom. But on closer observation it ca

not fail to convey the impression, that it is the

work of a clever financier, but not the work eith

of an enlightened economist or a sound politicien

We do not wish to criticise the attitude of

Ur. Keynes who after having teken part in the Pa-

ris Perce Conference until June 7, 1919 as repre-

sentetive of the British Treasury, suddenly resig

ed from this position in order to demand publical

the revision of the Treaty in a pro German sense.

We even agree with him, that the revision of the

l'esce Treaty would boe advisable. But we are deep

persuaded, thet both historical justice and econo

micel neceulitios'require. that this revision be

effected in a sense absolutely opposed to the pro

German plans advocated by lir. Keynes.

Taking the Dantzig question as en exemple u

observe, that Kr. Keynes considers the present sc

lution ве far too favourable for Poland snd affer

ding us, excessive influence and powers. We, Om,

the other bend must consider this solution as un-
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satisfectory ss it has not in a sufficient mes-

sure given us the possibility of safeguarding our

most vital interests, Nor in fact have the inte»

rests of Dentsig been taken into due sccount. For

it Poland needs Dentzig es ite only outlet to the

sea, Dentzig on the other hand nseds Poland as its

natural "hinterland", to which it is linked by our

principal waterway, the YVistuls, Besides Nr.Kaynes

forgets, that Dentzis for about 400 years was united

with Poland and thet this union was one of the main

sources of prosperity and welfsre both of Poland

and of Daentzig itself.

It is singular feet, that Nr, Keynes,who is

so full of pity for the prosont unhappy state of

Gÿrauny and Austria, hes no word of compassion or

even of understending for the trostment, Poland рав

experienced during the war et the hands of the ro-

presentatives of the aboveemationed two states.

The difficulties Foland hes to cope with at pree

sent have, for the main pert, bean coused by the

devastetion of her foresta, the looting of hor

stores, the decimetion of her céttle, the reduction

of her roling stock and the robbing of her facto»

ries of their machinery. But even before the wer

Poland hes hed no opportunity of developing her

forces as an economic unit; divided into three

separate parta ahe has, for more than a century,

been made to serve the interests of the three Creat

Porers, to whose rule she has been subjected.
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Having regained her political existence, Poland

naturally cannot reorganize and rebuild her eco-,

nomic life over nicht, nor can she achieve this

object without the assistance of the Great Powers,

to whose victory she chiefly owes her independence.

She must be afforded the territorial boundaries,

vhich ere essential to hor further development. Че

protest ageinst eny solution which might curteil

this development in the interests of Cermany or any

other hostile state. 5

Even if we admit, that Germany's capability

of fulfiliing the financial obligations, which the

Pouce Treaty hes imposed on her and which Хг,Кеупев

himself descubeg us excessive, may be affected by *

the loss of territories, much as the Багге•418&г16%,

Alssco-Lorraine and UppereSilesia, we absolutely re-

fuse to acknowlodge, that such considerations can in

any way counter.balance the just claims we have to

Upper-=Silssia, which so to speek, was the cradle of

the Polish State, whose centre it has formed until

the l4th century. lf Poland during the 15th, 16th,

17th and 18th cèntury slsckened her hold on Upper

Silesia, this is due to the fact, thet the Polish

Kingdom in those days derived its aćonomic strength

solely from szriculture end was ruled by a power-

ful class of lended gentry, who in their search of

new trects of lend turned their eyes exclusively to

 

the Rest, | re-} -

But to-day Polandisade-

mocretic Republic, dependent on industriel develop»

mont, supported no longer by an aristnorayą of great
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landowners, but by the brgnd masses of its pesssats

and labourer. The Polish miner in the così fields

of Upper Silesia most therefore bo regarded an cas»

entisl clement in the recontruction of the Polish

State.

According to official ststitistios for

1910 in the Regency of Oppein of s total population

tnauntiag to 2.205.000 souls, 1,298,000 were Folii.

The Percentsge of Poles in the principel mining

centres was as feliows ';
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These figures prove, thet the grester

pert of the coal production of Upper Silesie is

due to Polish labour and that by the laws of na»

tienality, which heve been accepted as binding

by the Peace Conference and form one of the mein

principles of the Treaty of Peace, Upper Silesia

belongs to Poland, Our claim to this district is

in no way loss justified, than France's to al»

seee - Lorrsine. -

ба the other hand Uppsr Silesie is des»

tined to plsy a very important part in Poland's

future economic life. ir. Keynes states, that

of Poland's preswar annuel demend of cool amoune

ting to 10,590,000 t. (this figure svidently. spp»

lies %о Congress Polend elono) only 1,600,000 t.
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were supplied by Upyer Bilsmie and thet conse»

quently the total snnuel cosl produce of Usper

emounting to 46.000.000 t. is much to gost

for Polish needs. This statement is likely to

convey a false impression,

-

Er. Keynes forgets,

thet ibe industriel development of "olead is conti-

tutliy progressting and thet the sensusptien of sud

viii in futere be rrester than it wad

before the war, Then he utterly overssse the very

important fest, that tie districts of Prussia,

now. united to Poland under the Posse Troaty, пвље

ly Posen end Yostorn Prussia, vith their highiy

е_:іоЬАЪвЪяі industries (suger fsetoriej %
flour mills etc.) sill seed a lerce amount of con"

shout 10 to 16 millfons of tons e year, which vill

equslly hove to be supolledby Upper Silesie,

Striking as theso errors mey be, thoy ore
mere trifies in comperison to the utter ignorance
of Polish affsirs nuublcć with projudiced saim0»
sity, which reveal themselves in like the
following one : "Un the other hend the hañiruytoï
end incodpetience of the сет Polish State aight
deter those who sere 51:90:03 to vote on economie
rather then on rucial grounds. it bæè_ælec bssa

stuted thet the conditions of life in such aattgræ.
es canitation and social legisletion sre ingenpe«

- Pebly better in Upper Silssia then in the adjus on
districts et—Paluuè’. i

#e cen only give vent to cur ectoni chnont,
thet a mesber of the British Sreasuary and finane

 



cial expert should venture.to speak of benkruptey,

which possesses the vast resources and natural

wealth of Poland, Has Hr. Keynes never heard of

the agricultural riches of Poland, (wheat, barley,

cats, maise, corn,—potatoes, Beetroot, hemp, flax, *

cëCtle, poultry}, does he ìeally not know, that

Poland, next to Russia and Germany, is the princi-

pal corn producing country in Europe, has he no

knowledge of Poland's mineral |ubpliel (naphts,

salt etc,), of its vast forests, its numerous eco-

nomic possibilities only waiting to be made use 0 f? a

Does he not know, thet whereas the percentage 91

uncultivated ground amounts to 19 % in Russia, 26%
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in Rumsnie, 26 % in Switzerland, 19 % in Sweden,

only 15% of Polish soil havebeen left unutilised? &

Ав Bo aanìtatîgn and social legislation,

there is no need for anxiety, that Upper Silesia

in the case of its reunion to Poland, would lose

the benefits it enjoys in this respect at present.

It has been a maxim of Polish administration ever

since the revival of the Polish State to maintain

in each of the three parts, subjected hitherto to

foreign rule, the laws and customs, by which these

territories were governed before the war. Thus

Austrian laws «re still in force in Galicia, Russ=

ien laws in Congress Poland amd German laws in Po-

sen. It is quite natural thet, having the choice

between three legislation, Poland will ultimately

choose the most suitable for every branch of pub»

lic welfare. Under these circumstances it is su-
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perfluous to point out, thet sociel lepinletion and

senitery institutions on the districts of Foland,

edjecent to Upper Silesiey are not after all on so

low s level sa Nr. Keynes believes; es в whole see

ries of lors end repulstions éancvrninr the welfere

of the working classes and the inprovement of pub»

lie hgqlth heve basen issued in Poland in Jenuery

and July 1919.

lir. Keynes wishes to see the future of

Europe built on the cooperation of German finen«

ciel and industrial strengh and Nussian productive»

ness of rav meleriale and focd stuff. Не o vere

sees, that Folend possesses the sconeaie possibilie

ties both of Germany and Ruasţa and that after ha»

vina recovsred her independnpea and strength as an
 

economic country Polandwill not only be a purcha»

ser of foreign goods, but will be able to oxport

her surplus of very important row materiels. Po-

land will in no way b&e hindrance to the devolop-

ment of economic reletions between the Fast and

inet, shoe must on the contrary be considerod as &

natural economic eccessory to Russia.

But more importent then this is thy fect,

that Folish culture is based on Latin thought and

science, on which to e certain sxtent British ciki»

lisetion ie equally founded. 5piri¥ual ties exist

therefore between Great Britain end Polend end it

is our ardent desire to develop end to strengthen

these ties in in the interest of both netions.'
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"Poland is an

sustry but jew
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